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prnng al of what are termed the *Ai of the
bey, b ath ta 4 thereof, to the 1 of the
bey [i. . the liver]; the JI- of the belly being
all that hae not a bone curving over it: (ISh,
O :) or the shin of the whole of the be/y: (O, 1:)
the pl. is J", only. (M, TA.)

, An abominable acclivity or ascmnding
road or mountain-road difficult of ascent: pl.
&51 and ,L;. (M, r) And A mountain,
(I,) or an obUstacle, or elevated portion, of

nountaisu, (0,) such as i iinacce~sble. (O, I.)
And A smooth, high roch: pl. ].. (Ibn-'Ab.
bid, 0, .)~- Also, applied to a bow, Pliant.
(Fr, O, V.) . [In tho TA, in a verse of Aboo-
Dhu-eyb describing a bow, to which it seems to
be there applied a an epithet, it is expl. as signify-
ing ai._; but I think that this is a mistrascrip.
tion for le.l, meaning Quivering. - Freytag
has asigned to it three explanations which belong
to j .]

4i,L applied to a garment, or piece of cloth,
($, M, Mgh, O, Mpb, V,) strong, stout, or firm;
.(M;) thick, substantial, close, or compact, in
testureo~: (Mgh, O, Mb, 9:) and GA is a dial.
var. thereof. (TA.) - Also t Hardy, strong,
sturdy, enduring, or patient. (M.) - And ap-
plied to a fac&e (, 0, , TA) au meaning t Im-
pde~t; or having ittle shame. (O, [, TA.)
And #1q J. 'i t A man having no shame.
(fvar p. 38.)

O, - ee c.

>l. T.ravalling-camels (.14) coming and
going. (Ibn-'Abbid, O.) - See also aUi .

OL. A cock tat beats with his vings whun
crowing. (TA.) - It occurs in a trad., followed

by 3 dl in apposition, and is said by Ay to mean
,*jl+ f.i c* U J [app. One who goes
away on om great affair]: but in the opinion
of Az, it means one who maket many journeys,
and who employs himslf, or ue ant or artifice or
cunning, in affairs of trajffic; thus nearly agreeing
in meaning with 31O. (0: the latter meaning
only is asigned to it in the g.)

IhMI A company (IDrd,M, 0, ) of men
[aliAgting at one's abode]. (IDrd, M, O.) See
1, near the end.... Also A calamity, or misfor-
tume: (M, TA:) pl. 1.l : (M:) this pl and
,t ,;, (0, V, TA,) which latter may be pl. of

9 'AL, (TA,) signify accidents, or evil accidents,
(0, , TA,) and var~ , or ~itudes, of
eves. (0, TA.)

J1 A garment, or piece of cloth, more
[strong, stout, firm,] thick, substantial, cloe, or
compact, in tewtu, than another. (Mgh.)

re i [written in one place with fet-b, and in
another with kesr, to the J,] i. q. J_.L [A
man's dav, or servants, and other dpnden~t;
or dares, and cattle, or camb lc. ;] in the dial.
of El-Yemen. (TA.)

':h; A jlace of passage; a way, road, or
path; syn. aJ. (O, TA.)

. . t[pass. part. n. of 2, q. v.]. One says,

6i,o c * ' Lj3 ~ >3 .i i [ I have, for
thee, an affection defecated like wine that has been
tranrferred from one ssr.l to another and left to
settle, and a benevolece purifCd like clarified wins].
(TA.)_.-Also A ful [or filled] drinking-vessel.
(Fr, TA.)

jL~k A camel lying, or sleeping, upon one
ide one time and upon the other side another

time. (O, ) - And jo* : tI WTear-
ing two garments, one of them over the other.
(Ibn-'Abbad, O.)

1. A., aor. ,, inf. n. j_to, said of a horse,
He stood upon three legs and the ex~ ity of the
hoof of the fourth leg; (AZ,* S, , TA;) [thus
expl.] without restriction to a fore leg or a hind
leg: (TA:) or 'he stood upo, thre leg., and
turned back the extremity of the fore part of the
fourth hoof, that of his fore leg: (M, TA:) [or
he stood upon three lgs, and otherwise: (see

1t :)] accord. to Fr, the poems of the Arabs
indicate that * '' signifies peculiarly, or specially,
[or simply,] the act of standing, or standing still.
(TA.) - Also, (M, Msb, C,) aor. and inf. n. as
above, (M, Mqb,) said of a man, (1,) or U
,~J, (TA, from a trad.,) meaning ,.4 c
[He set his feet evenly, iide by side], (M, Mb,
!5, TA,) standing, (Mqb,) and praying. (TA.)
[Or, said of a man standing in prayer, it signifies,
or in this case it signifies also, He put his feet
clot together: or he turned one of tis feet back-
ward, like as the horse turns one hoof tawen
standing upon three legs: see, again, . ]_

'.':, :L, (M, TA) S; , aor ;, (M,)
inf. n. ,;A, aid of a bird, or flying thing, It
compacted the dry herbage (M, TA) and the
leave, [to make a habitation,] for its young ones,
(M,) or around its place of ntrance [into its
habitation]; (TA;) and 1e 4 signifies the
same: (M :) t 9 t as the act of the hornet and
the like is the compacting for itslf, or for its
young ones, a habitation (Jg, TA) of dry Aerbage
and of leaws so says Lth. (TA.) - And ' ' 

Q(J He collected together his clothes (JM, TA)

: o ) [cupon his saddle], (TA,) or l 
.- ; [upon t saddle and the like tlihereof].

(JM.) - - 4 , (:, TA,) aor.,,
inf. n. P.so, (TA,) Heu~ng him, or it, upon the
ground. (],, TA.) _ And , aor. z, in£ n.

·s,, He rent, or slit, hirs 'i.l, i. e. scrotum.
(M.)

2. .o, and its in£ n.: see 1, in two places.

3. liLa. The standing confronting a people,
or party. (TA.) [Also The dividing of water
among a-people, or party, in the manner d ibed
in the nezt paragraph :] one says, C sL*JI 1,hl

, '~, ~ {;~ i cI. e. [~':tfor. i*,

the meaning being He divied the water in that
manner among the peple, or party, and game m
a gulp as much as vould cowr a pebble in th
bottom ofa el]. (TA.)

6. ;Wjl liLa, (AA, S, M, j,) said of people
in a journey and having little water, (M,) They
divided the water among themselvs (AA, f, M,
Vg) by shares, (.,,) by means of the pebbl,
(AA, S, M,) which they threw into t/he v to
pour the water, into it, (AA,) giving to each of
them as much as would cover the pebble. (AA,
S.) Sce also 6 in art. LSJ.

· pl [if not a mistake for 'A-, q. v.,] signi-
fies The [round piec of shin, or leather, in which
food is put, and upon which people eat; commonly
called] o .; as also t l;:: (K:) the latter is
expl. by AA and IApr as a i that is gatJerd~
together by a trunning] string [near the edg, by
means of which it is converted into a bag, agree
ably withma modern custom]. (TA.) - And The
[bursa faucium, or faucial bag, of the camed;
commonly caUed] :.' ; as also Vt : (,:)
so expl. by AA. (TA.) - See also .

* A thing like the [.. [described in the
next preceding paragraph], and bet~en the a
and thue J, in which are [put] good~ or ute
or the like: or it is of skin, or leathur, (M,) [i. e.]
a rceptacle of skin, or leathr, (., in which it is
expressly said to be with damm,) lik/e the 1L ,
(S, M,) pertaining to the eoplep of the desert, in
which they put t/heir travelling-provisions, and
(M) with which (S, M) nometim (M) wrater is
drawn, (S, M,9 like [as is done with] the jJ:
(M :) occurring;in a verse of $akhr El-Hudhalee
[cited in art. :dj.]: (S:) or a thing lihe the
[small bucket, o small drinking-wvsl, of shin or
leather, caUlld 4;, (Fr, Mgh, V,) in which the

ablution termed .iJ performd: (Fr, ]:) or
it signifies, (Mgh,) or signifies also, (1,) acord.
to AA, (§,) a [pouch sch as is caUld] i.,
pertaining to the pastor, in rwhich are [put] his
food, and his aj [for producing fir], (g, Mgh,
],) and his other uten~il or apparatus, (s,) or
what other things he reuire; (., Mgh;) and
oetimes water is dran with it, lie [as is done
with] the vJ; (TA;) as also 1i:: (]:) or,
acoord . to A'Obeyd, V I.. signifies a thing like
the 4.o, in which are [put] a man's good~ or
utenils, and his [other] apparatus; and when the
a is elided, it is pronounced with damm [i.e.
O"]: (TA:) or * L,, (TA,) or * ' ., (so
in a copy of the M,) signifies a small j [or
leathern bucket], havin a singyle Us. [or ring];
and when it is large, it is ealled : and the
pi. is .lI. (M, TA.) - And t Water [app.
considered as contained in the vessel thus called]:
so expl. as used in the saying of Aboo-Du-4d,

[I poured into his drinit~ trouh rwater that Ae
might drink it]. (TA.) - See also what next
follows.

·j The wcrotum (8 M,Mb, ) of a ma;
(, Myb ;) as also V 9, , (M,) or t 1 .L, (I,)1
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